Priori Packs
Priori – LCA Cleanse and hydrate: an
exfoliating cleanser and super moisturiser that encourages the skins natural
production of hyaluronic acid towards
younger looking skin. Advanced AHA
is the first key step in anti-ageing. $175
valued at $215 - a saving of $40

Idebenone Cleanse and Hydrate: an
anti-ageing cleanser and superpotent moisturiser for optimal
anti-ageing, fine lines or uneven skin
tones. The most potent anti oxidant
ever discovered for maximum
results. $277 valued at $357 and a
saving of $80!
Coffeeberry Cleanse and Hydrate: a
natural anti oxidant cleanser in a huge
240ml size and a moisturiser for brighter and tighter skin. The most potent
natural anti oxidant ever discovered for
natural anti-ageing. $246 valued at 296
saving you $50

C
Book in for a Chrono
Reverser Facial and get a FREE Eye Supreme
Val
Mask. Valued
at $28.
Chrono Reverser Facial delicately and effectively eliminates dry, dead
outer layer, leaving it luminous, smooth and more hydrated. It effectively improves the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, pigmentation and
superficial acne scars. It stimulates the cellular regeneration for a deep
anti – ageing action, while leaving the skin with an exceptional texture.
The Supreme Eye Mask visibly plumps the eye area leaving the eyes
hydrated, smooth and fresh.

Halloween
lloween Facial
ll
F c – Come and experience our Halloween facial with
Fa
Blackk Willow
Will Bark (BHA 6%) Pumpkin Enzyme 10% , this Facial is
98.4%
% natural.
This Halloween Facial is great for anti–ageing, pigmentation and relaxation!
Usually this is $125 for October it’s only $99

What we did.....
Liz – After an adventurous 5 years we are
all very sad with the news of Bunny’s passing. He had a brave fight at the end, but has
now found peace, and is waiting for Liz at
Rainbow Bridge. Wolf hasn’t been lonely
for too long however and now has a new
brother (a little one to pick on!) called…..
yet to be named. He’s very cute, floppy and
cuddly!

J

oybel – Has been trying to get to Snowplanet and master some snowboarding skills! And age is catching up with her needing a few quiet nights!! Hehe.
These days you’ll be surprised to find our Joybel walking up Mt Eden or at a spin
class at the gym!

A

dele has been to Outward Bound. Her biggest challenge was dealing with
the wet and cold! Nothing like swimming in the Marlborough Sounds in the
middle of June! Is now off for 5wks in Europe!! YIPEEE, see you in October xo

Spring 2011

For your convenience, our
salon opening times are:
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Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am

-

8.00pm
8.00pm
5.00pm
8.00pm
5.00pm
4.30pm

615 Mt Eden Road, Mt Eden

Phone: 623 0750
theteam@mollieres.co.nz
www.mollieres.co.nz

Welcome to Spring! Yah we are getting closer to the warmer
weather. It’s been what seems like a very wet winter, but we
have lots going on for you!
We would like to Welcome Marion & Ruth who are working
part time at the moment. Come in and say Hello!
Have you ‘liked’ us on Facebook yet? It’s a great way to keep
in touch with day to day happenings and what’s come into the
salon.
We have also received an award for “Outstanding Skin Clinic”
from our Spa Universe suppliers, Outstanding in our Peels and
Omnilux. So Congratulations to us! We are pretty proud.
Our Grabone went very well and has kept us very busy!
The Lilash has gone really well and you have been getting great
results. This is such a great product if you want thick, long
lashes!... Have you got yours??
inika mineral make up has been going very well and we are
loveing the new colours, the ease of appliation and the beautiful
soft brushes! Come in and try it for yourself.
Have you been and had a look at our website yet? www.mollieres.co.nz Go on have a look...... you know you want too! And
while you are there put your e-mail down so you get regular
up-dates. Also Facebook, if you are on Facebook, ‘like’ us and we
can keep you up to date with what’s what.
Save the Date - We are having our VIP Christmas Party on
Thursday 1st December!
Looking forward to seeing you in store soon!

Adele, Liz & Joylene.

Renight system:
Innovative beauty weapon for the night!
Purchase 2 Renight Products and get a FREE
Recover Touch Facial!! Valued at $110!
Renight cream – Nourishing, antioxidant protective night cream
for dehydrated and stressed skins.
Goji berry, Lycopene and hylaronic acid guarantee a deep restoring and anti oxidant action. $112

Renight vitamin integrator – Antioxidant night face oil. Nourishing concentrate of Goji berry, an
oil which absorbs quickly and
favours an extra ordinary antioxidants and nourishing action.
It is perfect for those who have
a mature and depleted skin. $79

Renight dermo-filler – Wrinkle plumping concentrate. Novelty
of the line that answers your needs of having a specific product
that deeply fills wrinkles. A gel with hylaronic acid, gluconolactone and Goji berry to stimulate cellular metabolism and offer an
immediate source of hylaronic acid for a filler effect for deeper
wrinkles. This product is perfect therefore perfect for existing
expressions lines, but also as a preventive of the first wrinkle. Efficacy tests show that it reduces wrinkle depth by 5.2% after only
30mins, and by 16% in 30 days. $79

OMNILUX OCTOBER Unlimited Omnilux’s for 31days of
October for only $599! Yes you read that right. You can have as
many Omnilux treatments as you please, you can come in every
day if you wish!
Omnilux revive light treatments help to minimise the visible
signs of ageing by stimulating your skins natural production of
collagen and elastin. This non invasive treatment is safe, painless and effective at restoring the skins cells back to optimum
health. Benefits include reducing the signs of ageing, detoxifies, hydrates, repairs and smooths the skin naturally.

Purchase [Comfort
Zone] Everyday Cleansing Milk & Skin Defender Cream and get
a either a FREE Facial
Scrub or FREE skin
defender hand cream!
WOW While stock last

Father’s Day – Purchase the man of you life any of
the Man Space range and get our “All Blacks” Facial!
80mins of pure luxury for only $79. Or purchase any
two products from the range, and get him the All Blacks
Facial for FREE! It’s a 20 min Back, Neck & Shoulder
Massage followed by a 60 min Facial - cleanse, scrub,
facial & scalp massage finishing up with a skin glowing
mask! Get your man looking hot for the World Cup…..
not to mention, for you!
The Man Space range has a variety of products,
something to suit every man - Shave Creams, Scrubs,
Moisturisers (for young & old), Shower gels……

[comfortt zone]] – N
Natural
t lR
Remedies:
di natural
t l miracles
for face and body giving extraordinary results.
Aloe Vera, the first product in this new line. 95% aloe
concentrate for immediate soothing and hydrating
action – a gel that absorbs easily and can be applied to
face or body, alone or before your usual product. Aloe
Vera has an optimum skin rebalancing action. You
can use in case of: redness, after shaving, after lengthy
sun exposure. Ideal also to restore hydration after
flights, to withstand changes in temperature and for
indoor environments with air conditioning and central
heating. 100ml for $38 This product is a must have in
the handbag!

